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Abstract
Hydrological regimes of alpine catchments are expected to be strongly influenced by climate change due
to their dependence on snow dynamics. While seasonal changes have been studied extensively, studies
on changes in the timing and magnitude of annual extremes remain rare. This study investigates the
effects of climate change on runoff patterns in six alpine catchments in Austria by using a topography-
driven semi-distributed hydrological model and 14 climate projections for both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5.
The study catchments represent a range of alpine catchments, from pluvial-nival to nivo-glacial, as the
study focuses on exploring the effects of climate change on catchments of different altitudes. Simula-
tions of 1981-2010 were compared to projections of 2071-2100 and changes in timing and magnitude
of annual maximum and minimum flows as well as monthly discharges and melt were examined. Our
results indicate a substantial shift to earlier occurrences in annual maximum flows by 9 to 31 days and
an extension of the potential flood season by 1 to 3 months for high elevation catchments. For lower
elevation catchments, changes in timing of annual maximum flows are less pronounced. Magnitudes of
annual maximum flows are likely to increase, with four catchments exhibiting larger increases under
RCP 4.5 than RCP 8.5. The timing of minimum annual discharges shifts to earlier in the winter months
for high elevation catchments, whereas for lower elevation catchments a shift from winter to autumn is
observed. While all catchments show an increase in mean magnitude of minimum flows under RCP 4.5,
this is only the case for four catchments under RCP 8.5. Our results suggest a relationship between the
altitude of catchments and changes in timing of annual maximum and minimum flows and magnitude
of low flows, whereas no relationship between altitude and magnitude of annual maximum flows could
be distinguished. The degree of future change in timing and monthly discharges is larger under RCP
8.5, a change of up to twice as large in monthly discharges is found for RCP 8.5 compared to RCP 4.5.

1 Introduction

The hydrological cycle is impacted by climate change
due to rising temperatures and changing precipitation
patterns. Higher temperatures lead to rising potential
evaporation and changes in snow dynamics which af-
fect runoff processes. Changes in runoff patterns can
be observed for the past, e.g. trends in timing and
magnitude of floods (Blöschl et al., 2017, 2019) and
subseasonal trends in runoff (Kormann et al., 2015).
Special attention in regard to climate change should be
given to high elevation areas because their hydrologi-
cal regimes are strongly influenced by snow dynamics
and changes in glaciated areas which makes them espe-
cially vulnerable to climate change (IPCC, 2019). The
Alps have shown twice the average worldwide temper-
ature increase in the last century (Brunetti et al., 2009).
In alpine regions monthly runoff is characterised by a
strong seasonality with maximum discharges in spring
and summer and minimum discharges in winter. Also,
annual extremes show a strong seasonality, with low
flows in winter and maximum discharges mainly occur-
ring during the snow melt season. Changes in season-
ality of alpine hydrology has possible socio-economic
as well as ecological implications, ranging from hydro-
power production (Schaefli et al., 2019), water avail-
ability (Barnett et al., 2005) to flooding and ecohy-
drology (Cauvy-Fraunié & Dangles, 2019). Hence, it
is important to investigate in which direction and by
which magnitude seasonal patterns in runoff are ex-
pected to change in future. Hydrological changes in the
past indicate a positive trend in spring runoff and a neg-
ative trend in summer runoff in the Alpine region, with

trend timing depending on the altitude of the catch-
ments (Kormann et al., 2015). Hydrological low flows
in high alpine catchments show a positive trend in the
past (Laaha et al., 2016).
To investigate impacts of future climate change on

hydrology, general circulation models (GCMs) with dif-
ferent emission scenario inputs are used as boundary
conditions at a regional level for regional climate mod-
els (RCMs). The resulting temperature and precipita-
tion data are utilized as inputs for hydrological models.
Numerous studies were conducted using this method-
ology (e.g. Aich et al. (2014) for Africa, Marx et al.
(2018) for Europe, Leng et al. (2015) for China), with
several focusing on future changes in Alpine regions.
Snowmass and snow cover duration are expected to re-
duce in the Alps in future (Bavay et al., 2013; Laghari
et al., 2012; Marty et al., 2017). As a result, summer
low flows are expected to decrease in catchments in
Switzerland (Jenicek et al., 2018). However, in gen-
eral hydrological low flows are predicted to increase
in the Alps because winter low flows increase due to
changes in snow dynamics related to increased temper-
atures (Laaha et al., 2016; Laurent et al., 2020; Marx
et al., 2018; Parajka et al., 2016). Regarding annual
floods, Köplin et al. (2014) predict an increased magni-
tude and a decreased seasonality for nival alpine catch-
ments in Switzerland in the future.
In Austria, studies project an increase in winter flows

and decrease in summer flows (Goler et al., 2016;
Hanzer et al., 2018; Holzmann et al., 2010; Laghari
et al., 2012; Tecklenburg et al., 2012) with the largest
increases in winter flows found in high elevation areas
(Stanzel & Nachtnebel, 2010). For the spring runoff
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Figure 1: Outlines of catchments used in this study, showing elevations, the precipitation and temperature sta-
tions as well as the division into several precipitation zones illustrated by the black lines.

Table 1: Catchment characteristics. The discharge regimes are based on Mader et al. (1996).
Silbertal Pitztal Defreggental Gailtal Paltental Feistritztal

Area [km2] 100 166 267 587 370 116
Elevation [m] 671-2764 1339-3763 1096-3485 596-2778 633-2447 449-1595
Mean Altitude[m] 1776 2558 2233 1476 1315 917
Discharge Regime nival nivo-glacial nival Autumn nival Moderate nival nivo-pluvial
Bare (Glacier) [%] 20 (0) 70 (18) 43 (1.5) 8 (0) 4 (0) 0 (0)
Grass [%] 46 23 32 33.5 32 25
Forest [%] 32 6 23 56.5 61 72
Riparian [%] 2 1 2 2 3 3
Nr Prec. Gauges 1 2 2 4 3 1

an inconsistent future trend over Austria is projected
with increases in high alpine areas in western Austria
(Stanzel & Nachtnebel, 2010; Tecklenburg et al., 2012)
and decreases elsewhere (Laghari et al., 2012). Holz-
mann et al. (2010) assessed changes in high flows in
future, showing a decrease in high flows in western
Austria and an increase in eastern Austria. Goler et al.
(2016) determined a decrease of the number of days of
low discharges in winter and an increase in summer in
Austria.

So far, climate change impact studies on hydrology
in the Austrian Alps using an ensemble of climate pro-
jections are limited. However, using simulations of dif-
ferent GCMs and RCMs is essential in order to capture
the uncertainty of climate change projections (Addor
et al., 2014; Her et al., 2019). To our knowledge, the
study by Laghari et al. (2012) implements with 13 the
largest number of climate projections, but only investi-
gates impacts on one catchment in Austria. Moreover,
to date no study explicitly focuses on study catchments
of different elevations in the Alpine region in Austria
to assess changes in seasonality and extreme events in
runoff. However, a comparison of future changes in
catchments based on their altitude is relevant as ele-
vation is a key element influencing hydroclimatic con-
ditions in mountainous areas (Parajka et al., 2009). To
investigate future changes on alpine catchments of dif-

ferent altitudes, we compared alpine catchments with
different altitude ranges in Austria using an ensemble
of climate projections. Our goal was to assess changes
in the seasonality of mean runoffs and annual runoff
extremes in relation to the altitudes of the catchments
at the end of the 21st century.
For this purpose, a semi-distributed hydrological

model was customized and calibrated per catchment.
Changes between runoff time series in the past and
far future were assessed by analyzing changes in tim-
ing and magnitude of annual floods and low flows as
well as differences in monthly runoff. These changes
in runoff are discussed considering altitude differences
of the catchments. The study presents changes in the
runoff of six alpine catchments for two emission scenar-
ios and an ensemble of 14 climate projections.

2 Methodology

2.1 Study Site and Data
For this study, six catchments with different altitude
ranges and hydrological regimes in the Alpine region
in Austria were chosen (see Figure 1). Their respec-
tive characteristics are shown in Table 1. The Pitztal is
the highest catchment with a mean altitude of 2558m
and a nivo-glacial regime with 18% glacial coverage. In
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Table 2: EURO-CORDEX projections used for this study.
ID GCM RCM
1 CNRM-CM5 r1i1p1 CCLM4-8-17
2 ALADIN53
3 RCA4
4 EC-EARTH r1i1p1 RACMO22E
5 EC-EARTH r3i1p1 HIRHAM5
6 EC-EARTH r12i1p1 CCLM4-8-17
7 RCA4
8 CM5A-MR r1i1p1 WRF361H
9 RCA4
10 HadGEM2-ES r1i1p1 CCLM4-8-17
11 RCA4
12 RACMO22E
13 MPI-ESM-LR r1i1p1 CCLM4-8-17
14 RCA4

contrast, the lowest catchment, Feistritztal (917m), has
a nivo-pluvial hydrological regime. The other catch-
ments have a nival regime but differ in mean elevation
from 1315m (Paltental) to 2233m (Defreggental) with
small glacial coverage. Influenced by the differences in
altitude, the land cover types of the catchments differ.
High elevation catchments consist mainly of bare rock
and grassland, whereas more than half of lower eleva-
tion catchments is covered by forests (see Table 1).
The location of precipitation, temperature and

discharge stations used in this study are also shown in
Figure 1. Daily discharge sums were taken from the Hy-
drographic Service Austria (https://ehyd.gv.at/).
Temperature and precipitation data were made avail-
able from Austrian Central Institute for Meteorology
and Geodynamics (ZAMG) and the Hydrographic
Service Austria. Precipitation data was aggregated
and temperature data averaged to a daily resolution.
The long term water balance of each catchment was
computed to check the plausibility of the data. Since
the long term precipitation for the Defreggental and
Silbertal was lower than long term discharge, the
measured discharge was scaled such that the long term
water balance matches the Budyko framework. Hereby,
it was decided to scale the discharge data rather than
the precipitation data, to keep precipitation data of
climate projections unchanged.
Land use types of the catchments were determined
using the CORINE Land Cover data set from 2018
(https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/
corine-land-cover) and the riparian zone was
determined based on a 10 × 10m height-above-
nearest drainage map (HAND) (Prenner et al., 2019).
Glacier outlines of the past were taken from the Aus-
trian Glacier Inventory (https://www.uibk.ac.at/
acinn/research/ice-and-climate/projects/
austrian-glacier-inventory.html.en) (Abermann
et al., 2010; Lambrecht & Kuhn, 2007). A linear in-
terpolation between the observation years was applied
and the change in glacial area between 1997 and
2006 was extrapolated to 2015. Zekollari et al. (2019)

simulate the future evolution of glaciers in Europe with
GloGEMflow, a recent extension of a glacier evolution
model which considers ice flow explicitly. Results
for glaciers in the Pitztal under different emission
scenarios are used in this study. They were scaled to
match the extrapolated past glacial areas in 2015.
For calibration daily gridded snow cover data from
satellites (MOD10A1) was utilized (Hall & Riggs,
2016). Moreover, a 10x10m digital elevation model
of Austria (https://www.data.gv.at/katalog/
dataset/dgm) was used to derive topographic infor-
mation. For future temperature and precipitation
inputs at the station scale, 14 high-resolution bias
corrected climate projections generated based on the
EURO-CORDEX data set (see Table 2), each for two
emission scenarios – RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 – were
employed (Switanek et al., 2017). The projections
provide data on a daily basis and at the point-scale
equal to locations of measurement stations and range
from 1950 to 2100.

2.2 Hydrological Model
2.2.1 Model Structure

A process based semi-distributed hydrological model
was employed in this research to model the rainfall-
runoff behaviour of the catchments. The model is
based on a topography-driven approach as utilized
and described by Gao et al. (2014) and Prenner et
al. (2018). The aim is to represent dominant phys-
ical processes in the catchment based on topography
and land cover classes while limiting model complex-
ity (Savenije, 2010). Thus, the approach acknowl-
edges the importance of landscape on rainfall-runoff
behaviour. The model was adapted to serve the needs
of this study and programmed in Julia (https://
julialang.org/). All relevant equations are displayed
in Table 3, a detailed model description is given in
the Appendix A and the code is available on GitHub
(https://github.com/sarah-hanus/hbv-mountain).
The following processes are included in the model,
which are represented by the equations shown in Table
3: interception by vegetation, storage of water as snow,
storage of water and evapotranspiration of water in the
unsaturated zone as well as a fast and slow responding
component, i.e. groundwater. In total, the model has
three levels of spatial resolution which are, in ascend-
ing resolution, the precipitation zones, the hydrological
response units (HRUs) and the elevation zones.
Figure 1 shows the division of catchments into pre-

cipitation zones based on available precipitation gauges
using Thiessen polygons. The model is run separately
for each precipitation zone with different precipitation
input. Model outputs are summed according to the
areal weights. Figure 2 shows a schematization of the
model structure. The model, run for each precipitation
zone separately, is divided into four HRUs: bare rock,
forest, grassland and riparian zone. These classes dif-
fer in vegetation. Thus, the interception and soil stor-
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Table 3: Equations implemented in the hydrological model, areagl: glaciated area. A more detailed description
can be found in Appendix A
Reservoir Water balance equation Constitutive functions
Interception dSint

dt = Prain − Eint − Peff Peff = max(Sint − Imax, 0)
Eint = min(0.5 · Epot, Sint)

Snow dSsnow

dt = Psnow −Msnow M = Fmelt ·MM (T−Tthresh

MM
+ ln(1 + exp(−T−Tthresh

MM
))

Msnow = min(M,Ssnow)
Mglacier =M
Mtot =Msnow · (1− areagl) +Mglacier · areagl

Peff,tot =
Elevations∑

i=1

Peff +
Elevations∑

i=1

Mtot

Unsaturated Zone dSsoil

dt = qsoil − Esoil Cr = 1− (1− Ssoil

Ssoil,max
)β

qsoil = min((1− Cr) · Peff,tot, Ssoil,max − Ssoil)
qsoil,rip = min((1− Cr) · (Peff,tot + qrip), Ssoil,max − Ssoil)
Ssoil = Ssoil + qsoil
Esoil = (Epot − Eint) ·min( Ssoil

Ssoil,max·Fevap
, 1)

Fast Reservoir dSfast

dt = qoverland − qfast qoverland = (Peff,tot − qsoil) · ρp
qoverland,rip = Peff,tot + qrip − qsoil,rip
qfast = kfast · Sfast

Slow Reservoir dSslow

dt =
HRU∑
i=1

qpref − qslow qpref = (Peff,tot − qsoil) · (1− ρp)

qslow = kslow · Sslow

Figure 2: Schematization of model structure per precipitation zone, blue represents states, black fluxes and red
parameters. Parameters: β: factor accounting for nonlinearity, Fevap: evapotranspiration control factor, Fmelt:
melt factor, Imax: max. interception capacity, kfast: fast hillslope constant, kfast,rip: fast riparian constant,
kslow: slow constant,MM : smoothness parameter for melt, ρp: share preferential flow, ρrip: share riparian flow,
Ssoil,max: max. soil storage capacity, Tthresh: threshold temperature. Reservoirs/States: Sfast: fast responding
reservoir, Sglacier: glacier reservoir, Sint: interception reservoir, Sslow: slow responding reservoir, , Ssnow: snow
reservoir, Ssoil: soil reservoir. Fluxes:Eint: interception evaporation, Esoil: evapotranspiration, Mtot: melt, P :
precipitation, Psnow: precipitation as snow, Peff,(tot): (total) effective precipitation, qbase: base flow, qfast: fast
runoff, qover: overland flow, qpref : preferential flow, qrip: capillary rise riparian zone.

age characteristics of the land use classes are expected
to differ, which is represented in the model by vary-
ing these parameters between HRUs. Other parame-
ters are kept constant across HRUs to minimize calibra-

tion parameters. Also, process representations slightly
differ per HRU based on the process understanding of
the landscape class. For example, interception is not
considered in the bare rock class since it is expected
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to be negligible due to at most sparse vegetation cover.
The riparian zone includes the process of capillary rise
of water to the soil due to low groundwater tables.
Glaciers are incorporated in the model as an unlimited
snow reservoir in the bare rock unit (Mostbauer et al.,
2018; Seibert & Vis, 2012). The HRUs are run sepa-
rately and the total runoff generated each time step is
calculated as the weighted sum of the runoffs gener-
ated by the fast responding components of the individ-
ual units and the slow responding component which
spans all hillslope HRUs.
Partitioning of precipitation into rain and snow is

temperature and therefore altitude dependent. To ob-
tain a more realistic representation of this process,
catchments were divided into elevation zones of 200m
altitude, for which this process, as well as interception,
snow storage andmelt, was modelled individually. Melt
is calculated with an improved degree-day method as
suggested by Girons Lopez et al. (2020).
In addition to temperature and precipitation, poten-

tial evaporation is needed as input for the hydrological
model. The latter was calculated based on daily tem-
perature and potential sunshine hours using the Thorn-
thwhaite method (Oudin et al., 2005; Thornthwaite,
1948).

2.2.2 Calibration & Evaluation

In total 20 parameters had to be calibrated for each
catchment, except for the Pitztal, where a loss term had
to be implemented due to divergence of water from the
catchment, resulting in an additional parameter. All
model parameters were constrained a priori based on
literature (Prenner et al., 2019; Gao et al., 2014) (see
Appendix B). The parameter combinations of HRUs
were constrained based on Gharari et al. (2014), e.g.
the interception capacity of forest has to be larger than
for grassland (see Appendix B).
For a robust calibration, multiple objective functions

are used. This approach has been applied in numer-
ous studies to ensure correct process representation
by the model (Efstratiadis & Koutsoyiannis, 2010). In
this study eight objective functions were used which
cover the timing of high and low flows, the magnitude
of flows, the memory of the catchment and the parti-
tioning between runoff and evaporation (see Table 4).
The overall performance was assessed by the mean Eu-
clidean distance (DE) from the perfect model fit, e.g.
Hrachowitz et al. (2014). The objective functions were
weighted equally because the calibrated model should
be able to reproduce the overall system dynamics.
For model calibration, Monte Carlo sampling with

3.000.000 realizations was employed for each catch-
ment. Calibration was run for a period of 20 years (Oct.
1985- Oct. 2005) with a warm-up period of three years.
Excluding disinformation from the calibration process
by removing incorrect input data improves the validity
of the model predictions due to improved system repre-
sentation (Beven & Westerberg, 2011). Therefore, in a
second run four events with major data inconsistencies

were omitted during calibration of each catchment. The
decision on which events to omit was based on visual
inspection of the hydrographs in comparison to the pre-
cipitation. Events with observed discharge peaks with-
out a prior peak in rainfall outside the snow melt sea-
son were excluded, as well as major events where the
peak in observed runoff exceeded the peak in modelled
runoff by more than 100%.
The calibration was evaluated using a period of 8 or

10 years depending on data availability from 2005 to
2013 (2015). For the evaluation of the model perfor-
mance, the same objective functions as for calibration
were used. To partially capture the model uncertainty
but still limit the the amount of data for further anal-
ysis, the best 0.01% of the calibrated parameter sets
(approx. 300 sets) were used for further analysis with
the additional criterion of an Euclidean distance below
0.2 during calibration. This decision is based on the
concept of equifinality, suggesting that observed runoff
behaviour can be acceptably reproduced by many dif-
ferent parameter sets (Beven & Binley, 1992). Subse-
quently, these parameter sets are called best parameter
sets. To fully represent model uncertainty is beyond the
scope of this work.

2.3 Climate Projections
Seasonality in precipitation and temperature of climate
projections and observed station data were compared
for a 30 year time period in the past to ensure that the
climate projections show a similar seasonality as ob-
servations in the past. Moreover, climate projections
were used as model input tomodel the runoff behaviour
in the past. The projections should match the proba-
bility distributions of the real runoff data but not the
runoffs at a specific time. Therefore, the modelled
mean monthly runoff and the timing and magnitude
of maximum and minimum annual runoffs were com-
pared to measured discharge in the past.
After checking the climate projection data of the past,

the best parameter sets were fed into the model to-
gether with the climate data of the climate projections
to model the catchment behaviour for a 30 year time
period in the past (1981-2010) and at the end of the
21st century (2071-2100). In total, 14 times 300 sim-
ulations were performed per catchment and emission
scenario. The HRUs are kept constant for all time pe-
riods, whereas the glacier area of the Pitztal is subject
to change. The glacier area of the Defreggental was
assumed zero for the future time period. The results
were utilized for change analysis of runoff patterns in
the future.

2.4 Analysis of Change
To analyse future changes in runoff behaviour, the sim-
ulations of the past and future using the same climate
projection and parameter set were compared. For the
Pitztal, the loss term was omitted for further analysis
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Table 4: Signatures & objective functions, as objective functions the Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency NSE, the volumetric
error (VE) and the relative and absolute error (RE, AE) are used.

Signature Abbreviation Objective Function Reference
Timeseries of Flow Q ENSE,Q (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970)

ENSE,log(Q) (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970)
EV E,Q (Criss & Winston, 2008)

Flow Duration Curve FDC ENSE,FDC (Euser et al., 2013)
Autocorrelation AC1 ERE,AC1 (Euser et al., 2013)

AC90 ENSE,AC90

Monthly Runoff Coefficient RC ENSE,RC
Snow Cover SC EAE,SC (Finger et al., 2015)

in the past and future period. Generally, averages over
the 30 year time period are used to get a robust com-
parison and decrease noise of yearly fluctuations. To
better understand shifts in runoff patterns, the relative
and absolute changes of 30 year average monthly dis-
charge volumes as well as monthly melt volumes were
computed per model simulation. For investigating to-
tal water availability, the changes in average annual
discharges were also computed. The methodology for
analysing changes in extremes – high flows and low
flows – is described in the following paragraphs, equa-
tions are given in Appendix C.

2.4.1 High Flows

For investigating the changes in high flows, a similar
approach to Blöschl et al. (2017, 2019) was taken. A
series of discharges consisting of the highest peak flow
modeled for each calendar year – the annual maximum
flow (AMF) – was used. For analysing the change in
magnitudes of high flows, the relative and absolute
changes in average AMF magnitude were examined
for each simulation. Moreover, the magnitudes were
ranked and the exceedance probability was calculated.
The absolute changes in magnitude for a certain return
period, related to an exceedance probability, were cal-
culated per simulation. This approach allows a more
detailed investigation of magnitudes of AMF. For com-
puting the mean timing of high flows over the time pe-
riod, the method of circular statistics was used (e.g.
Blöschl et al. (2017); Young et al. (2000)). This method
computes time differences between events correctly de-
spite turns of the year. Nevertheless, a bimodal flood
season would be hidden by this approach, as the aver-
age date of occurrence would be located between the
two seasons. Therefore, not only the average timing of
occurrence was compared, but also the distribution of
timing in the 30 year period was analyzed. Hence, the
fraction of incidences over all years within 15 day peri-
ods was computed. A 15 day periodwas chosen to allow
observations of small changes. However, the time span
is still large enough for multiple events to co-occur in
the same period. This approach allows a more detailed
representation of shifts in timing of AMF.

2.4.2 Low Flows

Changes in low flows were analysed using two ap-
proaches. First, the yearly minimum average discharge
of 7 consecutive days using a moving average was com-
puted from June to May to avoid complications with
turns of the year as low flows are expected mainly in
winter (Jenicek et al., 2018; Vormoor et al., 2017). The
average magnitude and timing were determined for the
period and the distribution of timing over the 30 year
period was analyzed according to the approach taken
for high flows. Second, a threshold approach was used
to identify days of low flows. As threshold the Q90, the
magnitude of flowwhich is exceeded in 90% of the time
during the simulation of the past, is used (Blahušiaková
et al., 2020). The average monthly number of days
below this threshold and the corresponding monthly
deficit volume were determined. The monthly deficit
volume gives an indication of the severity of low flows.
It is defined by how much water is missing each month
in order to reach the threshold runoff (Q90) during all
days of the month.

3 Results

3.1 Calibration & Evaluation
The calibration and evaluation results show a good rep-
resentation of the runoff dynamics by the model with
the mean Euclidean distance (De) ranging from 0.11 to
0.18 from the perfect model fit during calibration and
0.11 to 0.20 for the evaluation period as shown in Fig-
ure 3. Nevertheless, an increase in De with decreasing
mean elevation of the catchment can be observed, as a
result of decreased performance of NSE and NSElog.
This phenomenon can be explained by a strong sea-
sonality in high altitude catchments compared to more
flashy discharge patterns in lower altitude catchments.
The Silbertal shows the strongest decrease in perfor-
mance during the evaluation period (De,cal=0.12 and
De,eval=0.2), whereas for the other catchments perfor-
mance remains comparable. A visual inspection of the
hydrographs reveals that timing of modelled and ob-
served runoff and magnitudes of low flows match well.
However, magnitudes of peak runoffs are mostly under-
estimated by the model. A possible reason can be that
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Figure 3: Mean calibration and evaluation results of 300 best parameter sets. 1 − De shows the overall model
fit, De denotes the mean Euclidean Distance from the perfect fit, * indicates 8 years of evaluation instead of 10
years. The calibration excludes time periods of disinformation.

precipitation amounts recorded at precipitation gauges
during heavy precipitation does not match the actual
precipitation over the whole area. Example plots of
modelled and observed hydrographs can be found in
Appendix D.

3.2 Climate Projections
The seasonality of precipitation and temperature of cli-
mate projections in the past matches the seasonality of
the measured station data, only few differences were
observed. For the higher elevation catchments (Silber-
tal, Defreggental, Pitztal), the projections underesti-
mate the monthly temperatures, mostly in the summer
months. Overview figures for each catchment can be
found in Appendix E. The seasonality in monthly dis-
charge is generally well represented by the modelled
runoff using climate projections. However, monthly dis-
charge is overestimated for all months in the Feistritz-
tal. Moreover, runoff is underestimated in April and
May in the Paltental. In high elevation catchments it
can be observed that monthly runoff, generated us-
ing climate projections, is underestimated in spring
and early summer, whereas it is overestimated in late
summer. This is probably due to the underestimation
of temperature in these catchments by climate projec-
tions.
Regarding annual extreme events, the distribution

of timing of annual maximum precipitation, annual
maximum runoff as well as annual minimum runoff of
the measured data and the climate projections match.
Only in the Feistritztal and Pitztal model results using
climate projections indicate an earlier timing of min-
imum annual runoff than measured data. Concern-
ing the magnitudes of annual extremes, precipitation
and minimum runoffmagnitudes of measured data and

model results using climate projections match well, un-
derestimated minimum runoffs by the model results
in the Pitztal mark an exception. However, magni-
tudes of annual maximum runoffs are underestimated
by model results for all catchments. This can be related
to the aforementioned underestimation of magnitudes
of peak runoffs by the calibrated model.

3.3 Hydroclimatic Change
Firstly, the changes in average annual precipitation,
temperature and discharge between the past 30 year
period and the far future were analysed (Figure 4). The
increase in temperature is similar across catchments,
with a median increase across climate projections of
2-3°C for RCP 4.5 and 4-5°C for RCP 8.5. The me-
dian increase is largest for the Defreggental and Pitztal.
On average climate projections show an increase of an-
nual precipitation by 4% (RCP 8.5 Gailtal) to 9% (RCP
8.5 Defreggental). The median absolute change ranges
from 50mm/yr to 100mm/yr across catchments. How-
ever, the spread between climate projections is large,
with one projection suggesting a decrease of 10% or
larger for all catchments and another an increase of
more than 20% for the Defreggental (+180mm/yr)
and Pitztal (+185mm/yr). Generally, a decrease in
precipitation is projected for July and August for most
catchments, while an increase in precipitation is pro-
jected for the rest of the year (see Figure F).
For RCP 4.5 the annual discharge increases by

around 5%, which translates into an absolute change
from 18mm/yr for the Feistritztal up to 56mm/yr for
the Silbertal. For the Pitztal an increase of 12%
(50mm/yr) was modelled. For RCP 8.5 the median
change is around zero for the Feistritztal, Paltental and
Gailtal. However, the spread between simulations is
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Figure 4: Boxplots showing absolute changes in mean annual temperature and relative changes in mean annual
precipitation of the 14 climate projections (black dots representing the individual climate projections), relative
change in annual discharge of all simulations.

Figure 5: The mean location of the study catchments
in the Budyko framework in the past and under two
emission scenarios at the end of the 21st century.

large. For the Defreggental and Pitztal the median
increase in discharge is +7% (42mm/yr) and +15%
(69mm/yr) and thus larger for RCP 8.5 compared to
RCP 4.5. Hence, the change in annual discharge is
larger for higher elevation catchments under RCP 8.5.
Moreover, the mean position of the catchments in the

Budyko framework are displayed in Figure 5, which
gives an overview of the changes in hydroclimatic con-
ditions in future. All catchments but the Pitztal move
to the top right in the Budyko framework, which means
that the aridity as well as the evaporative index in-
crease. The aridity index increases stronger. This im-
plies that more energy is available for evaporation in
future and therefore evaporation increases. Thus, the
runoff coefficient decreases in future by 0.0025-0.012
under RCP 4.5 and 0.011-0.027 under RCP 8.5. The

change is around twice as large for RCP 8.5 compared
to RCP 4.5. The Pitztal plots outside the energy limit in
the past using data of climate projections, suggesting
too little runoff as the evaporative index is calculated
indirectly by 1− Q

P .

3.4 Hydrological Change

Figure 6 shows exemplary hydrographs to illustrate hy-
drological changes. A shift towards an earlier increase
of runoff can be seen for the Defreggental, whereas
changes are less clear for the Feistritztal. In the follow-
ing, the hydrological changes, extracted by statistical
methods over all simulations, are presented.
Looking at the change in seasonal runoff coefficients

of the catchments reveals substantial differences be-
tween the lower elevation catchments (Feistritztal, Pal-
tental, Gailtal) and the higher elevation catchments.
For the higher elevation catchments a median increase
in runoff coefficients is observed in spring (0.1-0.5)
and to a lesser extend in winter (0.03-0.1) (see Fig-
ure 7). The lower elevation catchments show a median
decrease in seasonal runoff coefficient in spring (-0.03
to -0.1) but an increase in winter (0.05-0.15). Only un-
der RCP 8.5 the Feistritztal displays a decrease of 0.1 in
winter runoff coefficient. In summer and autumn, a de-
crease in seasonal runoff coefficient is observed for the
lower elevation catchments with exception of Feistritz-
tal under RCP 4.5. For the higher elevation catchments,
the decrease in seasonal runoff coefficient is larger in
summer ranging from 0.1 to 0.3, whereas the runoff
coefficient in autumn only show minor changes.
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Figure 6: Runoff in past and future of lower and higher elevation catchments illustrated by hydrographs of 1987
and 2087 under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 for the Feistritztal and Defreggental for Projection-14. The shaded area is
the range of runoffs modelled by the best parameter sets, the line the mean. An overview figure for all catchments
can be found in Appendix F

Figure 7: Absolute changes in mean seasonal runoff coefficient, spring: Mar-May, summer: Jun-Aug, autumn:
Sep-Nov, winter: Dec-Feb; mean elevation in brackets.

3.4.1 Monthly Discharges

The meanmonthly discharge increases at the end of the
century in winter and spring months (25-100% for RCP
4.5) and decreases in summer months (10-20% for RCP
4.5) as shown in Figure 8 & F. Changes are up to twice
as large for RCP 8.5 compared to RCP 4.5 and also the
spread between simulations is larger. The Feistritztal
is an exception with a positive change in summer dis-
charges for RCP 4.5 of 0.2mm/d. Moreover, it shows a
similar increase in winter discharge for both emission
scenarios of 0.2mm/d as seen in Figure 8.
Looking at the timing of changes reveals that the

largest relative and absolute increase in discharge oc-
curs later for catchments with higher mean altitude.
For the Gailtal the largest absolute increase occurs
in February (0.6-0.8mm/d), for the Silbertal (0.8-
1.2mm/d) and Defreggental (0.8-1.0mm/d) it occurs
in April and for the Pitztal in May with an increase of
1 to 1.4mm/d. The Feistritztal and Paltental do not
show a distinctive month with largest increase. Figure
8 also indicates that a decrease in monthly discharge al-
ready occurs in May for Feistritztal, Paltental and Gail-
tal, whereas for the Silbertal and Defreggental it oc-
curs in June and in the Pitztal lower discharges are
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Figure 8: Absolute changes in mean monthly discharge of all catchments, mean elevation in brackets.

only modelled for July to September. The largest de-
crease of monthly discharge in summer occurs in Au-
gust/September for the Feistritztal, in June for the Pal-
tental, in May for the Gailtal and in July for the higher
elevation catchments.
Moreover, the results imply that the absolute change

in monthly discharge generally increases with increas-
ing mean catchment elevation. The change is very lim-
ited for the Feistritztal (± 0.2mm/d), larger for the
Gailtal (± 0.9mm/d), while the absolute decrease in
discharge is largest for the Silbertal (-1.5mm/d RCP
8.5) and the absolute increase in discharge is largest
for the Pitztal (1.5mm/d RCP 8.5). However, looking at
relative changes, the decrease in the Silbertal is similar
to the decrease in the Defreggental and Pitztal (around
25%). Relatively, the increase in spring discharge is
largest for the Pitztal (100-200% median increase in
March), followed by the Defreggental with a median
increase of 100-150% in March (see Figure F). The un-
derlying reason is lower discharges in winter months in
these catchments compared to catchments with lower
mean altitude.

3.4.2 Timing of High Flows

A substantial shift in timing of annual maximum flows
(AMF) is observed towards the end of the 21st century

ranging from -9 to -31 days for high elevation catch-
ments and +4 to -17 days for lower elevation catch-
ments. The Gailtal is the only catchment exhibiting
a substantial shift towards later occurrences in AMF
(see Table 5). As shown in Table 5, the average tim-
ing of AMF for the past period is beginning of July for
the higher catchments and beginning of June for the
lower catchments (Feistritztal, Paltental). In the Gail-
tal the AMF occurs on average beginning of October.
The higher catchments show a shift of -11 to -20 days
on average for RCP 4.5 with the Silbertal exhibiting the
largest shift of -20 days. For RCP 8.5 the Defreggental
shows a similar shift as for RCP 4.5, whereas the Sil-
bertal and Pitztal show an increased shift of -31 and
-22 days. The lowest catchments only exhibit a minor
change in mean timing of AMF for RCP 4.5 and an av-
erage shift forward of half a month for RCP 8.5. The
greatest change is observed for the Gailtal with a model
mean shift of +29 days for RCP 4.5 and +48 days for
RCP 8.5. For all catchments but the Gailtal, the stan-
dard deviation increases in future with larger increases
for RCP 8.5.

However, mean timing might hide bimodal distribu-
tions in timing of AMF. Analysing the fraction of timing
of occurrence within the 30 year time period gives ad-
ditional information about the intensity of seasonality
(Figure 9). It reveals a bimodal AMF seasonality for the
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Table 5: Mean and standard deviation of timing of AMF across all simulations, based on the average timing of
AMF over 30 years of each simulation, dates shown as day of year, for the past the date is given as reference.

Past Date RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5 Change RCP 4.5 Change RCP 8.5
Feistritztal 159±12 8th of June 163±19 142±36 +4 days -17 days
Paltental 165±9 14th of June 163±17 151±23 -2 days -14 days
Gailtal 277±25 4th of October 306±22 325±21 +29 days +48 days
Silbertal 186±8 5th of July 166±12 155±17 -20 days -31 days
Defreggental 188±9 7th of July 177±13 179±17 -11 days -9 days
Pitztal 185±7 4th of July 171±11 163±15 -14 days -22 days

Figure 9: Simulation mean fraction of occurrences of AMF in 30 years using time windows of 15 days, uncertainty
band of 1 std is shaded. Dashed lines between 15 day periods are used for better visualization.

Gailtal, with AMF occurring in beginning of May and
beginning of October. A relationship between mean el-
evation of the catchment and timing and seasonality of
AMF can be observed for the past. For the lowest catch-
ment (Feistritztal) AMF occurrences are widely spread
over the year withmost incidents beginning ofMay. The
Paltental shows most incidents end of May, whereas the
high elevation catchments exhibit most AMFs in June
and July and have the highest seasonality. A clear shift
towards earlier occurrences of annual maximum flows
can be distinguished for catchments with a high mean
elevation. However, also the Paltental shows a substan-
tial increase in AMF events in March for RCP 8.5. The
seasonality in timing of AMF is less pronounced in fu-
ture. Thus, the potential flood season expands in fu-
ture, on average by around half a month to a month for
the Paltental. In the Silbertal the potential flood season
extends on average by 1-3 months, in Defreggental by
2-3 months and in the Pitztal by 1-1.5 months. Com-
paring the results of RCP 4.5 with the results of RCP

8.5 reveals that changes are more pronounced for the
higher emission scenario and timing of AMF is more
spread out over the year for RCP 8.5.

3.4.3 Magnitude of High Flows

The model median average magnitude of AMF over 30
years increases for all catchments under RCP 4.5 by
around 10%, except for the Paltental which shows only
an increase of 2% and the Pitztal which shows an in-
crease of 18% (see Figure 10). The absolute change is
largest for the Gailtal (1.4mm/d), followed by the Pitz-
tal (1.1mm/d). The average AMF magnitude shows a
lower increase for RCP 8.5, or even a decrease in case
of the Paltental. Only for the Gailtal and Pitztal the
relative and absolute increase in mean AMF is slightly
larger for RCP 8.5 compared to RCP 4.5, 1.6mm/d and
1.2mm/d respectively. However, the ranges of change
and thus the uncertainties are large, especially for the
Paltental, Silbertal and Defreggental, where simula-
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Figure 10: Violin plots of relative change of magnitude
of AMF across simulations based on average magnitude
over 30 year time period of each simulation.

tions also indicate a decrease in magnitude of AMF in
future.
Figure 11 displays a more detailed analysis of mag-

nitudes of AMF in relation to the return periods. It re-
veals a larger absolute increase inmagnitude of AMF for
higher return periods but also increasing uncertainty.
The standard deviation of a return period of one year
is 0.5 to 2mm/d, whereas it reaches 1.7- 9mm/d for
a return period of 30 years. A similar pattern can be
observed for relative changes. The largest increase in
magnitude of AMF at high return periods is exhibited
by the Gailtal for RCP 8.5 with an increase of around
8mm/d (+40%). The second largest increase is ob-
served in the Pitztal with 3mm/d (+32%) for both
emission scenarios. The two other high elevation catch-
ments display a change of around 2mm/d for RCP
8.5 and 1mm/d for RCP 4.5. The two lower eleva-
tion catchments, Feistritztal and Paltental, only show a
small increase of 0.6mm/d and 1.0mm/d respectively.
For low return periods Paltental and Defreggental show
a slight decrease in simulation mean magnitude of AMF
for RCP 8.5. The Feistritztal and Silbertal show a larger
change for RCP 4.5 than RCP 8.5 for return periods
lower than 20 years.

3.4.4 Low Flows

As expected the lowest flows in the year occur most of-
ten during the winter months in the past. For the lower
catchments, the fraction of occurrence of lowest flows
in winter months decreases significantly in future as
shown in Figure 12. Especially for RCP 8.5 lowest flows
tend to occur more often in early autumn with 13% of
annual minimum flows occurring in late September for
Paltental and Gailtal. In the Feistritztal, no clear sea-
sonality in occurrence of minimum flows is distinguish-
able for the far future. In the higher catchments, an-
nual minimum flows occur in the past in late February
to March. These occurrences shift towards January and
February in future.
Looking at the magnitude of the lowest flows in a

year shows a remarkable increase of 12-50% in the

higher elevation catchments with significantly larger
increase for RCP 8.5 as visible in Figure 13. The
Defreggental shows the largest relative change with
a median increase of 30% for RCP 4.5 and 50%
(+0.47mm/d) for RCP 8.5. The second largest increase
is observed in the Pitztal with a simulation median in-
crease of 27% for RCP 4.5 and 40% (+0.11mm/d) for
RCP 8.5. Regarding the lower elevation catchments,
the Paltental shows an increase in magnitude of min-
imum flows of 20% (+0.7mm/d) for both emission
scenarios. The median increase in magnitude for the
Feistritztal and Gailtal is below 10% for RCP 4.5 and
zero for RCP 8.5. The absolute changes are largest for
Paltental (+0.7mm/d), followed by Defreggental un-
der RCP 8.5 (+0.47mm/d) and Gailtal under RCP 4.5
(+0.35mm/d). To exclude the influence of changes in
precipitation on low flows, the change in ratio of Q90

(discharge exceeded 90% of the time) and precipita-
tion was analysed as shown in Figure 13 in the lower
row. The differences between emission scenarios and
catchments is similar to the change in magnitude of
minimum yearly flows. However, the relative increase
is lower for all catchments. Feistritztal and Gailtal even
show a median decrease of the Q90 precipitation ra-
tio for RCP 8.5 of -4% and -5%. Regarding the uncer-
tainty, the violin plot reveals that the increase in min-
imum flow is evident for the higher elevation catch-
ments, whereas the sign of change is more uncertain
for the lower elevation catchments, especially Feistritz-
tal and Gailtal.

To examine the severity of low flows in future, the
monthly deficit in flow based onQ90 as threshold for the
past and future was determined (Figure 14). The larger
the value of the monthly deficit, the more severe the
low flows. A monthly deficit of zero implies that runoff
is above the Q90 threshold during the whole month. It
can be clearly seen that the seasonality in deficit de-
pends on the altitude of the catchment. The Silbertal,
Defreggental and Pitztal show almost no deficit from
May to November, which does not change in future.
In the lower elevation catchments deficits in discharge
occur in more months with the Feistritztal exhibiting
deficits in all months. The monthly deficit decreases
considerably during the winter months in future, es-
pecially for RCP 8.5, with largest median decreases of
0.9mm/d in Silbertal followed by the Defreggental with
0.7mm/d. In the Feistritztal and Paltental, a decrease
in deficits occurs from October to March (November to
March) for RCP 4.5, whereas for RCP 8.5 it only occurs
from December to March. For both emission scenar-
ios, the deficit decreases for Gailtal and Silbertal from
December to March and for Defreggental from January
to April. This illustrates that decreases in deficit shift
to later months with increasing mean elevation of the
catchments. Moreover, the lower elevation catchments
show an increase of deficit in future during the summer
and early autumn, especially for RCP 8.5. In Feistritztal
the increase in deficit reaches from July to October, in
the Paltental from September to October and in Gail-
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Figure 11: Simulation mean absolute change in magnitudes of AMF in relation to the return period, shaded area
indicates 1 std, dotted lines are used for better visualization. Note the different scale for the Gailtal.

Figure 12: Simulation mean fraction of occurrences of yearly lowest 7 day flow in 30 years using time win-
dows of 15 days, uncertainty band of 1 std is shaded, dashed lines between 15 day periods are used for better
visualization.

tal from July to November for RCP 8.5. The number of
days per month below the Q90 threshold shows a simi-

lar distribution.
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Figure 13: Relative change in magnitude of annual minimum 7 day flows (1st row) in future and relative change
in ratio of Q90 to precipitation (2nd row) in future. Note the different scales for lower and higher elevation
catchments.

Figure 14: Monthly deficit based on Q90 threshold for the past and the future under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5: The
larger the deficit, the more severe the low flows. Outliers are not shown.

3.4.5 Melt

A decrease in annual melt contribution is detected in
future in all catchments ranging from 10 to 30% for
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Figure 15: Monthly melt contributions in the past and future, uncertainty band of 1 std is shaded, dashed lines
between the monthly values are used for better visualization.

RCP 4.5 and 20 to 55% for RCP 8.5. The results do not
show the direct contribution of melt water to discharge
but the contribution of melt water to the hydrological
storages and processes leading to discharge. The origin
of discharge was not directly followed throughout the
hydrological model.

The monthly amounts of melt water for each catch-
ment are shown in Figure 15. It can be seen that the
amount of melt water in the Feistritztal is small com-
pared to all other catchments. For the higher catch-
ments an earlier onset of melt can be detected with
a largest increase of 25mm for the Silbertal and De-
freggental in March and 35mm for the Pitztal in May.
Moreover, a remarkable decrease in melt in June to
September is observed for the higher elevation catch-
ments. The month with the largest melt shifts to one
month earlier. Differences between the two emission
scenarios are mostly visible in lower melt amounts in
May to July for Silbertal and Defreggental and June to
August for Pitztal, whereas melt amounts are similar
for both emission scenarios in the first months of snow
melt.

The same is observed for the Paltental and Gailtal,
but for the Feistritztal snow melt amounts are always
lower for RCP 8.5. As opposed to the higher elevation
catchments no substantial increase in snow melt in the
first months of the year is observed for the lower catch-
ments.

4 Discussion

4.1 Hydroclimatic Changes
The increase in precipitation in future compared to the
past contradicts climate projections for Austria used in
other studies. These suggest a decrease in precipitation
(Stanzel & Nachtnebel, 2010). Moreover, the modelled
increase in annual discharge is not in line with results
from other alpine catchments in Austria, which suggest
no change or a decrease in annual discharge (Goler et
al., 2016). The median increase in annual discharge
of around 5% for all catchments but the Pitztal under
RCP 4.5 can be explained by a precipitation increase
in future of around 6%. Under RCP 8.5 the lower el-
evation catchments show a median change in annual
discharge of -1.5 to 2% which is much lower than the
precipitation increase of 4.5-7% and can be attributed
to increased evaporation. In the past, the Pitztal plots
above the energy limit in the Budyko framework us-
ing climate projections, but not using measured data.
However, the impact on the results should be limited
because a relative comparison of past and future runoff
patterns is applied using climate projections for both
periods.

4.2 Hydrological Changes
Regarding the partitioning of precipitation in evapora-
tion and runoff, the decrease in mean runoff coefficient
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can be attributed to increased evaporation. Changes
in seasonal runoff coefficients and melt contributions
are likely related (Figure 7 & 15). In seasons with de-
creasing melt contributions in future, spring/summer
for lower/higher elevation catchments, the runoff co-
efficient decreases, whereas it increases in spring for
higher elevation catchments, where melt contribution
increase in future. This implies changes in snow contri-
butions are more important for seasonal runoff changes
than precipitation changes since precipitation increases
in winter and spring. Decreases in seasonal runoff coef-
ficient in summer and autumn can be explained by de-
creased runoff due to decreased precipitation. In lower
elevation catchments this is evident by an increased
number of minimum flow events in autumn (see Figure
12). A more in-depth discussion of relations between
results of the study is given in the following sections.

4.2.1 Monthly Discharges

The results regarding changes in monthly discharges
confirm previous results in the region by Laghari et
al. (2012); Stanzel & Nachtnebel (2010); Tecklenburg
et al. (2012), which also model an increase in winter
and spring discharges and a decrease in summer dis-
charges in alpine catchments in Austria. The largest in-
crease in winter discharge occurs in latermonths for the
higher catchments which supports findings by Stanzel
& Nachtnebel (2010) for alpine catchments in Austria.
An explanation gives the later onset of the melting sea-
son of a month or more in higher elevation catchments,
visible in Figure 15, resulting in a maximum increase
in discharges in later months and a later decrease in
monthly discharge. Hanzer et al. (2018) simulated
changes in monthly runoff in the upper part of the Pitz-
tal and found largest increases inMarch by around 80%
(150%) for RCP 4.5 (RCP 8.5) and largest decreases in
August of around 50%, which is similar to results of this
study (see Figure 8).
The increase in discharge in winter and spring

months can be related to an increase in precipitation,
responsible for the increase in discharge in winter (De-
cember to February), and an increase in melt contribu-
tion, mainly responsible for the discharge increase in
spring (March to May). Under RCP 4.5 in high eleva-
tion catchments during spring the monthly snow melt
contribution increases by around 10-35mm/month and
precipitation by 1-11mm/month, leading to an increase
in discharge of 10-33mm/month.
The slight increase in summer discharge (0.4-

4mm/month) under RCP 4.5 in the Feistritztal marks
an exception and can be explained by a large increase
in precipitation in May and June (10 and 13mm/-
month), which is opposed by increasing evaporation
as potential evaporation increases by around 10mm/-
month. As in all other catchments, under RCP 8.5
monthly discharge in summer in Feistritztal decreases
(-0.5 to -4mm/month), which can be explained by a
twice as large increase in potential evaporation com-
pared to RCP 4.5, a lower increase in precipitation in

May and June (7 and 2mm/month) and a decrease in
precipitation in July and August (-8 and -3mm/month).
The first two months with negative change in

monthly discharge are May to August under RCP 4.5
depending on the catchment. The decrease in dis-
charge is -5 to -24mm/month and can be attributed to
a decrease in melt contribution (-18 to -56mm/month)
in combination with increased potential evaporation
(5-12mm/month). Contrary, precipitation still in-
creases in these months (1-24mm/month). However,
for the lower elevation catchments Paltental and Gail-
tal in later summer (under RCP 4.5 August) the de-
creased precipitation (-4 and -8mm/month) in combi-
nation with increased potential evaporation (+7 and
+9mm/month) is thought to be the main contribu-
tor to discharge decrease (-3 and -5mm/month) be-
cause melt contribution is negligible. The higher im-
portance of melt contribution for summer discharge in
higher elevation catchments compared to lower eleva-
tion catchments can also explain the larger decrease
in summer discharge of 14-24mm/month compared to
6-13mm/month in lower elevation catchments. More-
over, a decrease in melt contribution from glaciated
areas could be of great importance for the decrease
in summer discharge in the Pitztal (Hanzer et al.,
2018; Laurent et al., 2020). The maximum decrease in
monthly discharge does not occur for the month with
maximum precipitation decrease but earlier. Thus, it
can be concluded that the increase in melt contribu-
tion and potential evaporation mostly influences the
change in monthly runoff more than changing precipi-
tation patterns.
The decrease in summer discharge under RCP

8.5 exceeds the decrease under RCP 4.5 by 2 to
21mm/month. This can be explained by a 0.1 to
32mm/month stronger decrease in melt contribution,
an increased evaporation due to a 2-11mm/month
higher potential evaporation and a mostly stronger de-
crease in monthly precipitation of -15 to +4mm/month
under RCP 8.5. The winter and spring discharges under
RCP 8.5 show an additional increase of 2 to 14mm/-
month compared to RCP 4.5, explained by a 0.3 to
14mm/month larger increase in snow melt (see Fig-
ure 15), due to higher temperatures, as well as a 0.7-
6mm/month larger average increase in precipitation
in winter months under RCP 8.5.The Feistritztal is the
only catchment with a similar model median increase in
winter discharges for both emission scenarios. A possi-
ble explanation is that the larger decrease in snow con-
tribution is balanced by the higher precipitation under
RCP 8.5, resulting in a similar change in discharge un-
der both emission scenarios.

4.2.2 Timing of High Flows

The mean timing of AMF in October for the Gailtal, and
June and July for the other catchments in the past is
supported by findings of Blöschl et al. (2011); Parajka
et al. (2009). The high elevation catchments, show a
high flood seasonality in the past due to snow melt as
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flood generating process. The timing of AMF shifts sig-
nificantly towards earlier occurrences in these catch-
ments (-9 to -31 days), which is most likely induced
by an earlier snow melt in future. In future the AMF
occurs most often in May and beginning of June com-
pared to mid June to early July in the past. This fits
well with the shift in timing of maximum monthly melt
contributions which shifts from June to May.
The autumn nival flow regime of the Gailtal is char-

acterized by maximum flows in late spring due to
snow melt and a secondary maximum of flow in au-
tumn due to intensive precipitation (Mader et al.,
1996), which translates into high flows appearing in
late spring and autumn (Blöschl et al., 2011). The
shift in future towards mean later occurrences in AMF
in the Gailtal can be attributed on one hand to an
average larger increase in precipitation in November
by (+10/+16mm/month) compared to October (+2/-
5mm/month) under RCP 4.5/8.5, shifting the month
wheremost AMF occur towards later, especially for RCP
8.5. On the other hand, it can be attributed to a shift
towards earlier occurrences of AMF during the start of
year, seen by an increase of occurrences until mid April
of 5 and 9%, under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 respectively,
and a decrease of occurrences by the same percentage
in the months thereafter. This shift in winter and spring
can be explained by an earlier snow melt in combina-
tion with increased precipitation.
The mean shift of half a month towards earlier oc-

currences of AMF in Feistritztal and Paltental for RCP
8.5 could be explained by multiple possible factors.
Firstly, the decrease in monthly discharge from May
on wards under RCP 8.5 compared to RCP 4.5 possi-
bly leads to less maximum discharge occurring in sum-
mer. Secondly, comparing results of RCP 8.5 to RCP
4.5, the Feistritztal shows a larger increase in AMF oc-
currences in December to February and the Paltental
in beginning November and March. This can be re-
lated to higher precipitations under RCP 8.5 in the spe-
cific months (9mm/month compared to 5mm/month in
Feistritztal).
The seasonality of AMF decreases in future and the

potential flood season expands, which is also suggested
by Köplin et al. (2014); Schneeberger et al. (2015).
This indicates that in future AMF is not only gener-
ated by snow melt or the combination of snow melt
and high precipitation but more often only by precip-
itation. Dobler et al. (2012) found a similar increase of
3 months in potential flood season for the Lech catch-
ment in Austria.
To conclude, the timing of AMF in high eleva-

tion catchments depends and will continue to depend
mostly on snow melt. Therefore, temporal shifts in
snow melt lead to substantial time shifts of AMF. This
emphasizes the importance of temperature change for
runoff patterns in alpine catchments. In the lower
catchments, where a seasonality in timing of AMF is
less pronounced today, shifts in future occur mostly due
to changes in precipitation patterns, decreased flows in

summer months and increased flows in winter months.

4.2.3 Magnitude of High Flows

The mean increase in magnitude of AMF for all catch-
ments but the Paltental for RCP 4.5 is contrary to find-
ings by Holzmann et al. (2010) who found a decrease
in AMF magnitudes for catchments in Western Austria.
Also, Thober et al. (2018) show a decrease in maxi-
mum discharges for the Alps under future climate con-
ditions. However, for Swiss catchments an increase
in magnitude of AMF in future was predicted by Kö-
plin et al. (2014), whereas results of Brunner et al.
(2019) indicate a decrease or no change in maximum
runoff under extreme flow regimes in future in melt-
dominated areas in Switzerland. A similar relative
mean model increase in all catchments (around 10%)
suggests increased precipitation as the underlying rea-
son, since monthly precipitation increases for RCP 4.5
for all catchments during the main flood season (6 to
15%) and precipitation intensity rises by 5 to 18%. This
is supported by findings of Schneeberger et al. (2015)
for the Lech catchment in Austria where an increase
in temperature without changes in precipitation only
leads to minor shifts in flood intensities. A possible ex-
planation for the low median increase in magnitude in
the Paltental of 2% under RCP 4.5 with large uncer-
tainties could be that the strong decrease in snow melt
contribution in May and June of 50 and 80% opposes
the increase in precipitation (9 and 7%) and maximum
precipitation intensity (5%).
Interestingly, the increase inmeanmagnitude of AMF

is lower for four out of six catchments under RCP 8.5
compared to RCP 4.5. This shows that not all changes
are stronger for the higher emission scenario. A pos-
sible explanation for the lower elevation catchments,
Feistritztal and Paltental, is the more than 50% larger
increase of potential evaporation under RCP 8.5. This
can result in a larger storage deficit which can buffer
the precipitation leading to lower annual maximum
flows. Moreover, the 10-30% larger decrease in snow
melt contributions under RCP 8.5 counteracts the 2-
6% larger increase of precipitation amounts and mostly
larger changes of precipitation intensity (-1 to +15%).
For the higher elevation catchments, Defreggental and
Silbertal, snow contribution is important in the gener-
ation of annual maximum flows. Under RCP 8.5 the
largest monthly melt contribution, which occurs in May
is 113 and 75mm/month and thus is lower than for
RCP 4.5 and the past, for which maximum monthly
melt contributions are 140 and 100mm/month (see
Figure 15). This decrease in melt contribution, and
possibly higher potential evaporation, seem to be more
important for change in AMF magnitudes under RCP
8.5 than the increase in precipitation intensities of 14-
20% for RCP 8.5 compared to 5-16% for RCP 4.5.
A reason for the similar increase in AMF magnitude
for the Pitztal across RCP 4.5 and 8.5 could be that
the maximum monthly melt contribution remains sim-
ilar for both emission scenarios (115mm/month) due
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to the high altitude of the catchment. In conclusion,
the changes induced by increased temperature seem to
have a larger effect on change in AMF magnitudes un-
der RCP 8.5 than changes in precipitation, which seem
to be more important for AMF magnitude increases un-
der RCP 4.5.
The increase in magnitude of AMF is larger for high

return periods, especially under RCP 8.5. However, also
the uncertainty is higher. The increase in discharge for
a 30 year return period modelled in this study is much
larger than the increase in HQ100 of 4% for the Gail-
tal for the mid of the 21st century suggested by Blöschl
et al. (2011). For catchments in the region of Silber-
tal, Defreggental and Pitztal the study by Blöschl et al.
(2011) suggests a decrease in HQ100 which opposes
results of this study. A strongly above-average increase
inmagnitudes of very rare discharge events could be ex-
plained by a relatively stronger increase in magnitudes
of maximum extreme monthly precipitation intensities
occurring once in 30 years (up to +55%) compared to
a lower increase by +5 to +22% of mean maximum
precipitation intensities over 30 years.
However, a large uncertainty surrounds discharge

magnitude of high return periods as can be seen by the
uncertainty bands in Figure 11. One reason for the un-
certainties is that the evaluation of extreme events de-
pends highly on the chosen time period. Other studies
conclude that the natural variability in magnitude of
high flows exceeds the change due to climate change
which increases uncertainty especially for high return
periods (Dobler et al., 2012; Blöschl et al., 2011).

4.2.4 Low Flows

In the higher alpine catchments a shift towards ear-
lier occurrences of low flows to January and February
can be explained by an increase in melt contributions
in February to April which translates into an increase
in monthly discharge. The minimum flows occur be-
fore melting starts. In the lower catchments the shift in
timing of minimum flows from winter to autumn can
be related to an increased potential evaporation with
a largest increase of 7-13mm/month (RCP 4.5) or 12-
24mm/month (RCP 8.5) in July as well as mostly de-
creasing monthly precipitation in July to September of
-8 to +8mm/month (RCP 4.5) and -12 to 0mm/month
(RCP 8.5). Thus, an increased storage deficit in the un-
saturated zone in late summer due to increased evapo-
ration possibly leads to longer storage of precipitation
before release as discharge. This is also reflected by
the increasing monthly deficit (0 to +1mm/month) in
autumn months as shown in Figure 14. The reduction
of monthly deficit in winter and an increase in monthly
deficit in late summer is in line with findings by Goler et
al. (2016) for other Austrian catchments, which predict
a reduction of days below the Q95 threshold in winter
but an increase in summer.
The magnitude of minimum yearly discharges mostly

increases in future. Similar results are found when
evaluating the change of Q90 relative to precipitation

which agrees with findings of previous studies in the
Alps (Brunner et al., 2019; Laaha et al., 2016; Marx
et al., 2018; Parajka et al., 2016). An explanation for
the mean decrease of 6% in ratio of Q90 to precipita-
tion in the Feistritztal and Gailtal for RCP 8.5 is that
annual precipitation increases by 6 and 4%, whereas
the value of Q90 does not change considerably on aver-
age, which can be related to an increase in temperature
and decrease in precipitation in the summer months.
Therefore, magnitudes of Q90 in these catchments de-
pend on low flows in summer rather than low flows in
winter in the far future. The increase in magnitude of
minimum yearly flows in the other catchments by 12-
50% (0.07-0.7mm/d) can be related to an increase in
lowest monthly discharges by around 30 to 110% due
to higher precipitation amounts and decreased amount
of water stored as snow as explained earlier. This also
explains a decreased water deficit in winter months in
future of 0.05 to 0.93mm/month on average.

4.3 Societal Impacts
Changes in monthly discharges impact seasonal water
availability. In future there will be more water avail-
able in winter and less in summer. This could lead to
a mismatch between water supply and water demand
as mountain regions of the Alps are classified as sup-
portive for the lowlands (Viviroli et al., 2007). How-
ever, the Alps are identified as basins where present
water demands can also be met in 2060 (Mankin et
al., 2017). Therefore, water scarcity due to changes in
runoff dynamics in the Alps seems unlikely. Changes
in discharge also impact hydro-power production. This
study found mostly an increase in annual runoffs in
future which may have a positive impact on hydro-
power generation. Nevertheless, seasonal changes can
lead to decreased energy production in summer and au-
tumn and increased energy production in winter and
spring. Management schemes of hydro-power produc-
tion might have to be adapted to changing water avail-
ability. Adaptation measures are likely to be higher
for RCP 8.5. Regarding annual maximum flows, an in-
crease of magnitudes of maximum flows might require
changes in flood risk assessments and could potentially
impact structures designed for lower flood estimates.
Moreover, an extension of the potential flood season
could lead to less predictability of flood events in fu-
ture.

4.4 Climate Projection Uncertainty
The results of individual climate projections were com-
pared to investigate whether a specific climate pro-
jection (see Table 2) corresponds to extreme changes
across catchments. Regarding changes in mean an-
nual temperature, Projection-1 shows the lowest and
Projection-12 the largest increase in temperature under
RCP 8.5. Under RCP 4.5 Projection-13 presents the low-
est increase in temperature, whereas projections with
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the largest increase in temperature differ per catch-
ment. Projection-10 displays the largest decrease in
annual precipitation under both emission scenarios for
all catchments of around 10% (see Figure 4), while no
single projection displays the largest increase in precip-
itation across catchments. To distinguish relationships
betweenmodelled hydrological characteristics and pro-
jections, monthly, maximum and minimum runoff per
climate projection were compared using a cumulative
distribution function.
Generally, no single climate projection was found to

lead to largest or lowest changes across catchments
or across emission scenarios. For extreme changes
of monthly discharge in summer and early autumn,
extreme changes in precipitation seem to be crucial
because the projection with largest decrease/increase
in precipitation yielded largest/lowest decreases in
monthly discharges. For changes in other months, no
relationship between the most extreme changes and a
certain projectionwas found. Looking at themagnitude
of annual minimum andmaximum flows, the projection
with strongest decrease in precipitation (Projection-10)
produces the lowest changes, whereas the projection
with largest increase in precipitation mostly results in
the largest increases in magnitudes. Regarding timing
of AMF, the lowest/largest shift towards earlier occur-
rences is present using the projections with the largest
increase in precipitation/temperature under RCP 8.5.
The relationship of projections and timing of minimum
flows is less clear.
In conclusion, there are substantial differences in

modelled changes between climate projections, e.g.
changes in mean timing of AMF vary between -40 to+5
days for Pitztal and -60 to -5 days for the Silbertal de-
pending on the projection utilized. The median relative
change in magnitude of AMF varies from 4-40% for the
Pitztal and between 6-34% for the Gailtal. Thus, the
employment of an ensemble of climate projections is
indispensable. Extremes in changes for different catch-
ments and emission scenarios often cannot be traced
back to a single projection. However, Projection-10 is
the single projection resulting in most extreme changes
across catchments due a substantial decrease in precip-
itation.

4.5 Uncertainty & Limitations

There are several uncertainties and limitations involved
in this study, mainly regarding input data and model
choices. Input data from in situ point measurements
likely contain measurement errors. Firstly, precipita-
tion data was derived from only one to four precip-
itation gauges per catchment. Therefore, total pre-
cipitation amounts in the catchment could be wrong,
especially during convective storms or when altitudes
of precipitation gauges do not represent the altitude
range of the catchment. This could be one explana-
tion for the mismatch of precipitation and discharge
data in the Silbertal and Defreggental. Moreover, this

uncertainty in data possibly also causes an underesti-
mation of peak discharges which was detected during
calibration. Therefore, results regarding magnitude of
maximum discharges are probably less reliable and are
likely the lower limits of change. Secondly, an unknown
amount of water is diverted from the Pitztal, which
resulted in increased uncertainty during calibration of
this catchment.

During the implementation of the model many
choices had to be made regarding the representation
of processes and specific equations (see Appendix X).
Each decision was taken carefully but still encompasses
uncertainties. For example, the choice of calculation
method for the potential evaporation influences the re-
sults and thus introduces uncertainty (Seiller & Anctil,
2016). Melt was represented by a degree-day method
which is a major simplification of reality. Sublimation
was not considered in the model although it can have
a significant effect in high elevation areas (MacDon-
ald et al., 2010). Also snow redistribution by gravity
or wind was not considered. These could be explana-
tions for the snow accumulation over years during mod-
elling of the past at the highest elevations in the Pitztal
and to a lesser extent in the Defreggental and Silber-
tal. Nevertheless, snow accumulation to some extend
is realistic in Pitztal and Defreggental due to the pres-
ence of glaciers. Another uncertainty arises from cali-
brating the model with measured data but using pro-
jection data for the future. To reduce this limitation
data from the same location was used. Nevertheless,
temperature of climate projections underestimated the
measured temperatures in the past for high elevation
catchments. This could be a possible explanation for
the induced error in the position of the Pitztal in the
Budyko framework (see Figure 5) because lower tem-
peratures lead to enhanced snow accumulation and de-
creased runoff.

Another uncertainty for future changes in runoff pat-
terns besides climate change is land use change. Nat-
ural and human induced land use change can alter
hydrological responses significantly (Jaramillo, 2015;
Thieken et al., 2016). Land use is incorporated in the
model by different HRUs for bare, forested and grass-
land hillslopes which differ in parameters for landscape
dependent processes (see Figure 2). Land use change
could be represented by changing the areal extents of
specific HRUs. Nonetheless, land use change was not
considered in this study, except for glacier retreat, due
to time constraints and large uncertainties related to
land use change in future.

One of the largest uncertainties in climate impact as-
sessment – the utilized climate projection – has been
taken into account in this study compared to previous
studies in the region by using an ensemble of climate
projections. It should be stressed that all results of this
study depend on the climate projections used.
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5 Conclusion

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of
climate change on runoff patterns in alpine catchments
in Austria at the end of this century focusing on catch-
ments at different altitudes. The results provide evi-
dence of significant changes in runoff patterns in alpine
catchments due to climate change in future. Future
changes are more pronounced for high elevation catch-
ments because they highly depend on snow dynamics.
For high elevation catchments, a substantial shift in

timing of annual maximum flows to earlier occurrences
up to a month and an extension of the potential flood
season by one to three months was found. For lower el-
evation catchments, shifts in timing are less clear. The
Gailtal is the only catchment exhibiting a significant
shift of around one month to later occurrences of AMF
due to substantial shifts in precipitation. A mean in-
crease in AMF magnitudes was determined with mostly
larger changes for RCP 4.5 compared to RCP 8.5. The
Gailtal and Pitztal exhibit the largest increase in maxi-
mum AMF magnitudes in the time period by 40% and
32% respectively, although uncertainty is high.
Another main finding of this study is a shift to to-

wards earlier minimum yearly flows in January and
February in high elevation catchments, whereas in
lower elevation catchments minimum yearly flows shift
from the beginning of the year to autumn. While all
catchments show an increase in magnitudes of mini-
mum flows under RCP 4.5, no change or decreases are
found for two of the lower elevation catchments under
RCP 8.5.
Future research could focus on modelling climate

change under different land use change scenarios in
alpine catchments to explore the importance of land
use change and identify scenarios under which climate
change impacts are intensified or weakened. Moreover,
it would be worthwhile to explicitly investigate the ef-
fect of future hydrological changes in high elevation
catchments on society and inhabitants.

Glossary

AMF Annual maximum flow.

GCM General circulation model.

HRU Hydrological response unit.

NSE Nash Sutcliffe efficiency.

RCM Regional climate model.

RCP Representative concentration pathway.
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6 Appendices

A Description of Hydrological Model
In the following the hydrological model structure and the underlying assumptions will be described and the
corresponding equations provided.
The temperature lapse rate is set to 0.006 °C/m (e.g. Gao et al. (2014)) to account for decreasing temperature

with increasing elevation (see Eq. 1 where HT defines the height at which temperature was measured (Tmeas)
and Te the tempeartue at elevation He). A constant temperature lapse rate is assumed although in reality the
lapse rate changes with season. However, a representation as a sine function of this seasonality does not improve
model performance (Girons Lopez et al., 2020).

Te = Tmeas − 0.006 · (He −HT ) (1)
A threshold temperature (Tthresh) is employed to split precipitation into rain and snow. In the following two

paragraphs the representation of interception and snow in the model is described. These two processes are run
per elevation zone and the combined output of the elevation zones is used as input for the other processes in the
model (see Figure main paper).

A.1 Interception

The water stored in the interception reservoir (Sint) increases if precipitation is present as rain (Prain) and
decreases by interception evaporation (Eint) and outflow of water (Peff ) (Eq. 2).
The interception of precipitation by vegetation is represented as a threshold process because leaves can only

hold a certain amount of water. If the interception capacity (Imax) is exceeded, excess water leaves the storage
(Peff ) (Eq. 3) . Afterwards water in the interception reservoir can evaporate (Eq. 4). The amount is limited
by the water stored in the reservoir. Moreover, a limit of 50% of the potential evaporation is set to make the
model more realistic. Thus, on cool humid days not all water potentially able to evaporate, evaporates from the
interception storage but also soil evaporation can occur. Interception only takes place if temperature is above the
threshold temperature which means precipitation enters the system as rain. For the bare rock HRU the process
of interception is neglected as it is assumed to be negligible due to sparse vegetation.

dSint
dt

= Prain − Eint − Peff (2)

Peff = max(Sint − Imax, 0) (3)
Eint = min(0.5 · Epot, Sint) (4)

A.2 Snow

The changes in the snow storage (Ssnow) are represented by the input of snow (Psnow) if the temperature is
below the threshold temperature and the output of melt water (Msnow) if temperature is above the threshold
temperature (Eq. 5). The bare rock HRU also has a glacier storage (Sglacier, Eq. 6).

dSsnow
dt

= Psnow −Msnow (5)

dSglacier
dt

= Psnow −Mglacier (6)

The melt process which happens at temperatures above the threshold temperature is simulated with a degree-
day approach. In this study it is assumed that the degree-day factor (DDF) (Fmelt) is constant in time and
space. Studies have shown that DDF increases during melt season, differs in different vegetation (Rango &
Martinec, 1995), is correlated with elevation (He et al., 2014) and aspects of slopes. However, Griessinger et
al. (2016) obtained similar results for a fixed DDF and a time-varying DDF for catchments with mean elevation
below 2000m, Finger et al. (2015) showed that model performance does not increase with increasing complexity
(including aspect or difference in vegetation) and Gao et al. (2017) show that including aspects does not improve
the model performance but increases its spatial transferability. On the other hand, Abudu et al. (2016) illustrates
that including aspects and slope slightly increased model performance. Girons Lopez et al. (2020) found a slight
increase of model performance for a seasonal DDF. Yet, when evaluating increased model complexity against
increased performance it was decided to implement a fixed DDF in order to keep the model simple.The melt
process is represented by an exponential function as suggested by Girons Lopez et al. (2020) where MM is the
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parameter to control for the smoothness of the snowmelt transition (Eq. 7) to increase the model performance.
The process is limited by the amount of water stored in the snow reservoir (Eq. 8) whereas the process is
unlimited for glaciers (Eq. 9). The threshold for melt was the same as the threshold for partitioning between
rainfall and snow.

M = Fmelt ·MM (
T − Tthresh

MM
+ ln(1 + exp(−T − Tthresh

MM
)) (7)

Msnow = min(M,Ssnow) (8)
Mglacier =M (9)

In the bare rock HRU, glaciers can exist, which are described as an unlimited reservoir. Glacial melting depends
on the same DDF as snow melting (Eq. 9). Studies suggest a higher melt factor for glaciers than for snow
(Braithwaite, 2008; He et al., 2014; Gao et al., 2017), because ice has a lower albedo than fresh snow which
results in increased melting. However, glaciers are snow covered during a long period of the year. Thus, I
decided to use the same melt factor in order to not further increase the number of parameters. The total melt is
the combination of snow and glacier melt according to the areal extend (Eq. 10.

Mtot =Msnow · (1− areagl) +Mglacier · areagl (10)
The melt water is combined with the outflow of the interception reservoir over all elevation zones according

to their areal extents.

Peff,tot =

Elevations∑
i=1

Peff +

Elevations∑
i=1

Mtot (11)

A.3 Unsaturated Zone

The change in soil storage (Ssoil) is defined by the water entering the unsaturated zone (qsoil) and the evapora-
tion/transpiration of the soil (Esoil).

dSsoil
dt

= qsoil − Esoil (12)
The amount of water entering the soil (qsoil) is dependent on the water already stored in the reservoir and the

maximum capacity of the soil storage (Eq. 13). The more water there is already stored in the reservoir, the less
water will be stored. The relation is described by a monotonous increasing function for Cr (Eq. 14).

qsoil = min((1− Cr) · Peff,tot, Ssoil,max − Ssoil) (13)

Cr = 1− (1− Ssoil
Ssoil,max

)β (14)

The excess water is either diverted to the fast reservoir (qoverland) or reaches the slow reservoir as preferential
flow (qpref ). The process is governed by the parameter ρp. Recharge into groundwater can occur on rainy days.

qoverland = (Peff,tot − qsoil) · ρp (15)
qpref = (Peff,tot − qsoil) · (1− ρp) (16)

Ssoil = Ssoil + qsoil (17)
The transpiration of the unsaturated zone is only limited by the potential evaporation if the water stored in soil

is greater than the proportion Fevap of Ssoil,max. Below, the flux is reduced linearly until reaching 0 for Ssoil = 0.
The underlying reason is that the more water is stored in the soil the more water is stored in large pores, which
plants can easier access. The less water stored, the more water is stored in small pores which cannot be fully
used by the plants for transpiration.

Esoil = (Epot − Eint) ·min(
Ssoil

Ssoil,max · Fevap
, 1) (18)

In the riparian HRU, water can also enter the soil from the slow reservoir via a flux qrip (Eq. 20). The excess
water flows into the fast reservoir (Eq. 21).

dSsoil,rip
dt

= qsoil,rip − Esoil (19)
qsoil,rip = min((1− Cr) · (Peff,tot + qrip), Ssoil,max − Ssoil) (20)

qover = Peff,tot + qrip − qsoil,rip (21)
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A.4 Fast Reservoir

The change in storage of the fast reservoir increases with water that does not enter the soil but runs off on the
surface and decreases by discharge into the river (Eq. 22). It is expressed as a linear response reservoir with a
reservoir constant (kfast), so that each time step a fixed percentage of water discharges into the river (Eq. 23).

dSfast
dt

= qoverland − qfast (22)

qfast = kfast · Sfast (23)

A.5 Slow Reservoir

The change in slow reservoir is defined by the incoming preferential flow of all hill-slope HRUs and the outflow
qslow (Eq. 24), which depends on the reservoir constant kslow (Eq 25). Losses to deep ground water are neglected
because it is assumed that the amount is so small that increasing the complexity of the model is not justified.

dSslow
dt

= qpref,bare + qpref,forest + qpref,grass − qslow (24)

qslow = kslow · Sslow (25)
Part of the outflow qslow enters the unsaturated zone of the riparian HRU, governed by the parameter ρrip (Eq.

26). The remaining water contributes to the river discharge (Eq. 27).

qrip = ρrip · qslow (26)

qbase = (1− ρrip) · qslow (27)

A.6 River Discharge

The river discharge at each time step is defined by the weighted sum of the outflows of the fast reservoirs of each
HRU (qfast) and the outflow of the slow reservoir (qbase).

Qriver =

HRU∑
i=1

qfast,i + qbase · (Abare +Aforest +Agrass) (28)

A lag function to account for channel routing was not implemented in the model. The longest catchment
(Gailtal) is 60km long. Assuming a flow velocity of 1 m/s, it would take maximum 17h for the water to get
routed to the outlet of the catchment. As time steps of one day are used, channel routing can be neglected.

Loss Term Pitztal In the Pitztal water is diverted to a reservoir in the Kaunertal close by. The exact amount of
water diversion at each time step is unknown but the maximum amount diverted is 12.1 m3/s. It is assumed that
during low discharges almost no water is diverted, whereas at high discharges the maximum amount is diverted.
Thus, an exponential relationship with an upper boundary was assumed (Eq. 29). This results in an additional
parameter that has to be calibrated (loss) which can range from 0.01 to 0.08.

Qloss =

{
loss ·Q2

river if loss ·Q2
river ≤ 12.1

12.1 if loss ·Q2
river > 12.1

(29)

Qriver,real = Qriver −Qloss (30)
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B Parameters
In order to reduce the number of parameters, most parameters were kept constant across HRUs. Only parameters
for landscape dependent processes, i.e. interception and soil storage, were defined individually per HRU (see
Table B). Prior parameter ranges were determined based on literature (Prenner et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2014;
Girons Lopez et al., 2020) and further improved based on first calibration runs in order to decrease the possible
parameter space and improve calibration. To ensure parameter combinations of HRUs are in line with the per-
ception of the system, they were constrained based on Gharari et al. (2014). The interception capacity of forest
has to be larger than of grassland or of the riparian zone due to a higher Leaf Area Index of forests (Eq. 31 &
32). The soil storage capacity is constrained based on the assumption that larger plants have larger roots and a
higher water demand and thus need more soil and a larger soil storage. Moreover, a larger soil storage capacity
of grassland than riparian zone is assumed due to high ground water levels near the river shore (Eq. 33 & 34).
Lastly, the reservoir constants were constrained by the rate at which they discharge into the river (Eq. 35).

Imax,forest > Imax,grass (31)
Imax,forest > Imax,rip (32)

Ssoil,max,forest > Ssoil,max,grass > Ssoil,max,rip (33)
Ssoil,max,forest > Ssoil,max,grass > Ssoil,max,bare (34)

kfast,rip > kfast > kslow (35)

Table 1: Global prior parameter range for all catchments. For Pitztal the range for Tthresh was larger -2.5 to 2.5
Global Parameters Unit Min Max

Tthresh Threshold Temperature °C -2 2
Fmelt Melt factor mm/°C 1 6
MM Smoothness parameter for melt °C 0.001 1.0
ρp Share preferential flow - 0.1 0.9
kfast fast hillslope constant 1/d 0.1 1.0
kslow slow constant 1/d 0.001 0.1
Fevap Evapotranspiration control factor - 0.4 0.8

Bare Rock/ Sparse Vegetated
Ssoil,max,bare

max. soil storage capacity mm 1 50
βbare factor accounting for nonlinearity - 0.1 2

Forested Hillslope
Imaxforest

max. Interception capacity mm 1 3
Ssoil,max,forest

max. soil storage capacity mm 50 500
βforest factor accounting for nonlinearity - 0.1 2

Grassland Hillslope
Imaxgrass max. Interception capacity mm 1 2
Ssoil,max,grass

max. soil storage capacity mm 5 250
βgrass factor accounting for nonlinearity - 0.1 2

Riparian Zone
Imaxrip

max. Interception capacity mm 1 3
Ssoil,max,rip max. soil storage capacity mm 5 250
βrip factor accounting for nonlinearity - 0.1 2
kfast,rip fast riparian constant 1/d 0.2 3
ρrip Share riparian flow - 0.05 0.5

B.1 Objective Functions

In order to calibrate the model, it is necessary to compare the model output to discharge measurements based
on so called objective functions. Due to high amount of parameters of the model it is necessary to use several
objective functions tomake sure that themodel represents well the catchment behaviour. The overall performance
of the model was assessed using the mean Euclidean Distance (De) from the perfect model fit (Hrachowitz et
al., 2014) as shown in Eq. 36 where Objn denotes the objective functions and N the total number of objective
functions. A perfect fit between modelled and observed signatures would result in Objn = 1.
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De =

√√√√√ N∑
n=1

(1−Objn)2

N
(36)

Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency A widely used objective function in hydrology is the Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE)
(Eq. 37). The NSE ranges between 1 and -∞. A perfect fit would result in a NSE of 1. A value of zero indicates
that the mean observed stream flow is the best estimation of the model. The NSE tends to overemphasizes peak
flows because the deviations between the model and observed stream flow are squared. Therefore, it is necessary
to use another objective function which is focused on the low flows. A good objective function for this purpose
is the Log Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (Eq. 38) because it is more sensitive to low flows than to peak flows.

NSE = 1−

n∑
i=1

(QMod,i −QObs,i)2

n∑
i=1

(QObs,i −QObs)2
(37)

NSElog = 1−

n∑
i=1

(log(QMod,i)− log(QObs,i))
2

n∑
i=1

(log(QObs,i)− log(QObs))2
(38)

Volumetric Efficiency The volumetric efficiency describes the fraction of water delivered at the proper time
(Criss & Winston, 2008).

V E = 1−

n∑
i=1

|QMod,i −QObs,i|
n∑
i=1

QObs,i

(39)

Flow Duration Curve A Flow Duration Curve plots the magnitude of daily discharges against the exceedence
probability on any day. The flow duration curve of the logarithmic flows is calculated. The NSE between the
observed and modelled flow duration curve is taken as objective function. As the timing of the flow is not con-
sidered for FDC, but only the magnitude, this objective function focuses on the magnitude of flows, disregarding
a proper representation of timing.

Autocorrelation The autocorrelation is a measure of the "memory" of the catchment. If the memory is high, the
correlation values should be high and the hydrograph is smooth. If the memory is low, the correlation values are
low and the hydrograph has sharp peaks. The autocorrelation with a lag of 1 day is calculated (see Eq. 40) and
the results of observed and modelled streamflow are compared using the relative error. As a another signature,
the auto correlation values with a lag of 1 to 90 days were calculated. The resulting autocorrelation functions of
the observed and modelled streamflow are compared using the NSE.

AC =

n∑
i=1

(Qi −Q)(Qi+1 −Q)

n∑
i=1

(Qi −Q)2
(40)

Monthly Runoff Coefficient The runoff coefficient is the ratio of total discharge to total precipitation. If the
monthly runoff coefficient are correctly represented by the model, it means that the model is able to reproduce
the amount of runoff and evaporation correctly. The following function is used to calculate the monthly runoff
with n the number of days in the corresponding month. The runoff coefficients of all months are compared using
the NSE.

R =

n∑
i=1

Q

n∑
i=1

P
(41)
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Snow Cover Using satellite derived snow cover images for calibration significantly improves correct represen-
tation of glaciers, snow and rain (Finger et al., 2015). Thus, MODIS satellite data is used to determine the daily
area fraction of the catchments covered by snow (aobs,i) which is compared to the modeled area fraction covered
by snow (amod,i), where an SC of one indicates a perfect fit.

SC =
1

n

n∑
i=1

(1− |amod,i − aobs,i|) (42)

C Calculation of Analysis of Change
C.1 Timing of Maximum/Minimum Flow

The mean timing of annual maximum and minimum flow over 30 years was calculated using the approach of
circular statistics (e.g. Young et al. (2000); Blöschl et al. (2017). Therefore, the date of occurence (Di) has to be
converted to an angle (Eq. 43) where Lenyr denotes the number of days in each year. The date of occurrence
for the maximum annual runoff is defined as the date of maximum daily discharge in a calender year. The date
of minimum annual flows is defined as the first day of the seven consecutive days with lowest flows in the time
period from June to May.

θi = Di ·
2π

Lenyri
(43)

The mean date of occurrence over the 30 year time period is calculated by

D =


tan−1( yx ) ·

Lenyr
2π x > 0, y ≥ 0

(tan−1( yx ) + π) · Lenyr2π x ≤ 0

(tan−1( yx ) + 2π) · Lenyr2π x > 0, y < 0

(44)

using
x =

1

n

n∑
i=1

cos θi (45)

y =
1

n

n∑
i=1

sin θi (46)

Lengyr =
1

n

n∑
i=1

Lengyri (47)

For calculating the distribution of the date of occurrences over the time period of 30 years, the year was divided
into bins of 15 days, so 25 bins in total, with the last bin containing DOY > 360, so only 5 or 6 days. The fraction
of occurrence per time bin was calculated as follows:

p15days =

30∑
i=1

Di

30
(48)

C.2 Magnitude of Maximum Annual Flow

In addition to calculating the mean magnitude of annual maximum flow, the distribution of magnitudes of annual
maximum flow over 30 years was determined. Therefore, the magnitudes were ranked, from the highest (i=1)
to lowest (i=30) annual maximum flow magnitude. The exceedance probability (p) was calculated, where N
denotes the total number of observations, which is in this case 30.

p =
i

N + 1
(49)

The return period (Ta) was calculated using the exceedance probability

Ta =
1

p
(50)

The magnitudes in relation to the return periods were analysed by calculating the absolute and relative change
of magnitude for each return period.
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C.3 Magnitude Minimum Flows

Next to the lowest runoff in the year calculated as moving average of 7 consecutive days, the Q90 of the flow
duration curve was used as threshold value to determine low flows. The monthly deficit (Df ) was calculated as
follows:

Df =

N∑
i=1

(Q90 −Qi)

30
(51)

where N denotes the total number of days within the time period, where Q < Q90 in the specific month. The
total number of days below the Q90 threshold per month was computed by N

30 .
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D Calibration & Evaluation

Figure D.1: Feistritztal 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.

Figure D.2: Feistritztal 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.
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Figure D.3: Paltental 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.

Figure D.4: Paltental 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.
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Figure D.5: Gailtal 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding pre-
cipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.

Figure D.6: Gailtal 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding pre-
cipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.
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Figure D.7: Silbertal 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets, the measured runoff was scaled to match Budyko framework.

Figure D.8: Silbertal 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded
area shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets, the measured runoff was scaled to match Budyko framework.
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Figure D.9: Defreggental 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets, the measured runoff was scaled to match Budyko framework.

Figure D.10: Defreggental 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding
precipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets, the measured runoff was scaled to match Budyko framework.
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Figure D.11: Pitztal 1990: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding pre-
cipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.

Figure D.12: Pitztal 2010: Comparison of measured and modelled runoff, also showing the corresponding pre-
cipitation and temperature, black line indicates mean modelled runoff using best parameter sets, shaded area
shows the uncertainty of best parameter sets.
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E Measured Data vs. Climate Simulations in the Past
The following plots show the comparison of measured data and climate projections for every catchments (Figure
E-E). Yearly extreme events, i.e. maximum precipitation, maximum/minimum discharge, are compared using
empirical cumulative distribution functions (ECDF) to show the distribution of magnitudes and timing over a
22 to 30 year time period in the past, depending on the catchment. On the right, monthly temperature and
precipitation of measured data (left) and climate projections (right) are compared using boxplots. The lower
right plot displays a comparison of mean monthly runoff over the time period using measured data as forcing for
the hydrological model (left) or using climate projections as forcing (right). The observed mean monthly runoff
is also shown as a black X.

Figure E.13: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Feistritztal. Comparison of annual
extremes on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly
data is shown.
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Figure E.14: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Paltental. Comparison of annual
extremes on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly
data is shown.

Figure E.15: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Gailtal. Comparison of annual extremes
on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly data is shown.
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Figure E.16: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Silbertal. Comparison of annual
extremes on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly
data is shown.

Figure E.17: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Defreggental. Comparison of annual
extremes on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly
data is shown.
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Figure E.18: Comparison of measured data and climate projections in the Pitztal. Comparison of annual extremes
on the left, red: observed data, black: climate projections. On the right, the comparison of monthly data is shown.
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F Results Additional Plots

Figure F.19: Runoff in past and future of all catchments illustrated by hydrographs of 1987 and 2087 under RCP
4.5 and RCP 8.5 for Projection-14. The shaded area is the range of runoffs modelled by the best parameter sets,
the line the mean. For Pitztal simulations without the loss term are used.
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Figure F.20: Relative changes in mean monthly discharge of all catchments, blue indicates RCP 4.5, red RCP 8.5,
mean elevation in brackets. Note the different scales.
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Figure F.21: Absolute changes in mean monthly precipitation of all catchments, light blue indicates RCP 4.5,
dark blue RCP 8.5, mean elevation in brackets. Note the different scales.
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